MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR
In this modern era, security issues in the Pakistan have become highly
composite. We are conscious that clients require quality services. I
assure you that by choosing diGi Network to provide services for you,
you will make an intelligent decision.
This company has been established under my personal supervision to
help Pakistanis to ensure the safety and security of various
organization, corporate sector, individuals and public or private sector
all over the country.
I believe that entrepreneurs see opportunities where other sees
problems. It is up to us to responsible for the society we live in to make
it better place by molding these challenges to opportunities.

OUR MISSION
diGi Network has provided people sense of security where
they are not curious about their loved one. Delivering the
secure environment, safety and integrated system which suits
the best needs. Creative skills, professional development,
secure ideas, and dedication toward the project is our key. Our
services offer boundless possibilities to attain higher standards
that lead directly to the security of mass.

Companies

Our Valuable Clients

MANAGED SERVICES

We have a team of highly trained and certified engineers who are at your
disposal, both of which are of utmost importance to a growing business. We
realize this and share the same passion, and hence have the best resources
working for you.
Our services allow you to focus on what you do best and let us do the rest.
Helping you get more efficient and profitable by giving you the right IT and
security services

Security Cameras

Fire Alarm

Biometric

Save, Secure and allow
you to surveillance while
you are away through
mobile and laptop

Notify whole premises to
save themselves from
any unpleasant fire
disaster

These machines are efficient
enough to provide full access
regarding your staff numbers,
attendance and security

I.T Solution

Home Alarm

PABX Exchange System

Hardware, Software issues
Including Networking and
small industry server and
labs solution

With motion Sensors and
door contact Burglar
Alarm will allow you to
stay away with no fear

Customize your phone calls
for you company and use
intercom at the same time

Affiliations

Lahore (HQ)
Office #1 139 E audit and account
Society college road near Valencia
Town, Lahore.
Diginetworkltd@gmail.com
www.diginetworksolution.com
0336-7157407

England
Lady Margaret road,
Middlesex UB12QD
diginetworksolution@hotmail.com
www.diginetworksolution.com
0203 290 5190

